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june 28 10 AM
council assembled pursukursupursuantant to adjourn-

ment
bleAlebiemeetingeting opened by singing prayer

bjby elder 0 G6 webb
the names of those present were called
elder BENJAMINbenjamis brown the pas-

tors and alsoaiso the presidents have repre-
sentedsentedimysentedimymy field of labour but I1 may be
ableablaabia to throw a little additional light upon
matters I1 am happy to say that where
I1 havebeenhavehavo been labouringlabouring the work of god
is in a prosperous condition the saints
arearo increasing inin faith and are receiving
many spiritual blessings
maiamaivmalaI1whenhenhon I1 first entered upon my labours
few strangers came out to hear but lat-
terly great numbers have begun to in-
quire after the truth new fields are open
inghinyupinyupyityli and this rejoicesim my heart and
stimulates5timu ates me to action the brethren
and sisters are more faithful than they
were I1 can truly say I1 have felt the
E
powenpowerower of my mission and have been much
blessedlesieslessedinsedinin my administrations I1 felt ra-
ther homebomehomesicksicksiekslek when I1 left my last field
oflabourof labour but I1 find that the saints are
allgloodallaliail goodglood manydiany ofofthcrosawmethem saw meinmelnin visions
anaandandana dreamsbeforedreams beformbefore I1 went among them

I1 have learned more of tho ppowerwer of I1

the Priestpriesthoodhoodbood since I1 camecameonon i this mis- imis-
sionbionieioni than I1 evereyer knew before all things Ji

must be subject unto it both in and out
of the church when all the saints
carry out this principle the devil willwilt
have no power over them

with regard to brother samuel thetho
saints feel well towards him and 1I aboveabovfr
all others have reason to feel well towards
him I1 am glad that brother FrankFranklinlialrj
has come to labour amonamong us

elder WILLIAMvilliam W majonMAJORnilion the tenitem
branches under my care are doin5jvvellidoingwcll
we have baptized thirty four within thothe
last three months have a good attendance
of strangers and many earnest inquirersinquirerw
after truth we have got our book debts
and hall rents nearly all paid off and
some of them were heavy As to thethl
presidency at liverpool vrewe always hoklholl
them inin honourablebonourablehonour ableabie remembrance and
sustain them in mighty faith and praprayerserskersi
we always intend to honour thosetho whonewhonm11the god of israel honoursbonourshondourshobonours

elder geonunorononbronon D GRANTgnant brethren
I1 highly appreciate the privilege affordaffordededledieal
me to speak for a short time I1 badeenbaveenhave en
joyeded myself first rate during this council
I1 am thankful that men in the lasttdaystlastda7w
sperkspeak by the power of godjasgoajasgod astheydidthey did in-
former times I1 have been with presi-
dent brigham young both by night andtandandi
by daydayidati and haxehavebecnbeen Ushi guard I1 ihaveah&vftliravea
benbeabeen witlrhimaodithbimmndl havesterhaveeterhahaveveeTererelevel beenbeeri ready
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to obey his mind as the mind of the lord
and I1 desire to be ever ready to obey every
one who is entitled to my obedience if
I1 have lacked anything towards brother
Prigprighambrighamham I1 desire to make it up byy obey-
ing brother franklin all the blessings
come by obedience to the servants of god
so long as the children of israel acknow-
ledged the handband of god they were blessed
we can see the hand of god in leading
us through the wilderness into the valleys
of the mountains and feel to tender himitimetim
our thanks for it I1 have been in various
circumstances with these brethren and
bavehavelave learned lessons from it and continue
now to learn in england and for this
knowledge I1 would not take all the riches
in the world I1 am unable to express my
thanks for the goodness of god in pre-
servingerving us across the waters and shield-
ing us from every evil we had brother
franklin with us who was as a gatherfather to
tousto us all the time

I1 would say to you all brethren be
faithful in keeping the commandments of
god it is the strength of the saints to
pray to the lord I1 should be happy if I1
could preach but my capacity has not
been for preachingreachindeachin

I1 feel tmthabthat the 9soarstarstavar which is published
ed in this country should be sustained as
itkisitiislubluu is a mighty ennenginee for the rolling forth
of theahedhe work of god0d brethren let us
not feel when wevve speak about money that
the people are poor but let us feel that
weve are rich all the time let us feel
brethren when we talk to the people that
thextheythy are rich

I1 have been in many close places
calculated to try many people well I1
want to be tried in every other place
never let money buy you or poverty pushush
you but push on the kingdom of edgod
lehllehirehirehl saw a rod of iron and those who
clung to it and held on to the word of
god received salvation while those who
left the rod of iron went down to des-
tructiontruction so it will be with us brethren
if we hold fast the truth and keep the
commandments of god we shall be saved
if we do not we shall be lost

elder JAMES A LITTMILITTLELITTM I1 have enjoyed
myself in this council the spirit of
the lord has been with us and it has
filled every heart I1 believe the lord is
going to do a great work in these lands
and I1 rejoice tthatat I1 have the privilegeriviiegolego to
help to do it the god of cavenheaven has
sent us here to preach the gospel to this

people my very heart bled when I1 heard
the presidents say there were thousands
of poor souls who had never heard ththetho f
principles of salvation but there Nwere nol
means to support the elders great 41

god has it come to this that the paltry
dollar stands in the way of saving thetthotthov
people I11 this grieves me to the heart itI1
can see no other way of doing the workiworkborki
than to keep the idea before the mind
that there is a god in israel and that wo
are his servants I1 believe in the princi-
ple of obedience and if I1 am told that
adam is our Fatherfather and our god I1 just
believe it brethren I1 feel well and haabhavbliav6
felt well all the time

elder EDMUND ellaort11ellswortiiELLSWORTII breth-
ren for some years past my labour has
been of a very different character gromfrom
that of most of you I1 have been in the
habit of doindolndoing ananythingthithlin I1 was told to do
no matter wwhetherether I1 was familiar withith
it or whether it was somethinfsomethingsomething that I1
was a stranger to and I1 have heenbeeneen en-
abled to accomplish whatever has been
rerequireduiredaired at my hands ON11

I1I1 hadbad command of the little company
at the

oniaeniaeniagementenragementengagementgement in which brother higilig1119
bee was sshotlot I1 know that nothing but
the power of god could have preserved
therestofusthe rest of us brotherbrotheriiigbee11igbee would not
have fallenfallgallgalifallenifenifif he had obeyed thetlletile injunctions
which were placed upon us before going
to the battle there is no rule of safety
but walking in the counsels of those who
are appointed to counsel us in the lord
myalyniy love for those who are over me in thetho
lord is stronger than the love of women
why is this because women cannot
save me in the kingdom of god but those
men can if I1 do my duty to god and my
fellow men

I1 feel that the spirit which prevails in
zion is here and I1 just feel that the work
of god will roll on mightily in thesethose
islands

elder josnnijosrrnjohnni A YOUNG said he was no
speaker but would try and say a few
words he alluded in pungent terms to
the vile conduct of some who had cor-
rupted their ways before the lord ex-
horted his brethren to purity of life that
thetheythex inmightht have the holy siirispiritit to bobe
161with anandttoto guide them in allaliail1.1 their la
bours as the only rule of their lives that
could give truth and efficacyefficacefficacy to all their
acts the scriptures were ILlikeilke the aingefingerfinge
board to direct us in thetho absence of laa
living guide but whennyhen wowe hayehavebaye a livinguyinff
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suideguidegildosuldo wowe do not need a finger board we
were surely engaged in the work of god

fc and it would roll forth may god bless
7 you amen

elder WILLIAM 11II KIMBALL I1 am
chappy to be with you when I1 left thenhapryvalvaivalleyvaileyey I1 did not think I1 should have the

f privilege of attending a meeting like
this in distant lands where so much of

titchetitihethe spirit of god and the power of the
priesthood arearc manifest the part of
the work which I1 have been engaged in
has been such as to make me know in a
particular manner that president younYOUDyoung
is a prophet of god for I1 have seen Mand
known his words fulfilled in many re-
markable instances here elder kimball
narrated thrilling instances of the fulfill-
mentinentofof prophecy on the battlefieldbattlebattie field durinduring

Tactions in which he was himself engageengaged
while in the late indian war in utah
alluded to the one mentioned by elder
ellsworth bore testimony of wonderful
nifestationsmanifestationsnifestations of the power of god in
delivering his servants as lieheile did the
five hundred of ammon from death in
fulfillment of the prediction of president
young and his fathergatner heberlieber and expres-
sed a fervent desire to still live and help
roll on the great work of the last days

jaj& elder WILLIAM G younaYOUNGYOUNCI I1 will say
JF that what my brethren have said is truetru
j every word of it myalyniy determination isis

to press forward and obey all the counsel
that liashasilas been given unto us it is in our
power to secure every blessing that has
been promised to us then let us try
and keep ourselves pure let all try and
go home as brother samuel is going

when cousin franklin was speaking
I1 thought of a dream I1 had before we
started from the valley I1 dreamed that
uncle brigham sent a number of us on a
mission and I1 saw that many of my
brethren who arearcaro here to day were sent
with us we were sent across a large
stream or body of water which lay east of
salt lake city and were commanded to
g6andgiandgo and cut the poles and pile themtilem but
not to cut any of the large timber until
we should receive word from him as he
wished the large trees to remain until
the season for bark peeling when the
ioslogslos6 could be sawn and the bark used
for tanning we went and cut the
poles and piled them by thousands
and I1 thought there was one brother
whom we could scarcely restrain from
cutting a large tree lieilelle did strike hishiehig

axe into ityitsit which caused mome to feel very
sorry and I1 awokawokealoke LletCt us be diligent
my brethren to do that which we are
commanded to do and leave that alone
entirely which we are commanded not to
do

elder C G WEBBwebr I1 am thankful for
the privilegerivliege of standing before you but
my feelings are such that I1 scarcely knowTwhatat to say still I1 feel proud to stand
before you and I1 believe that if I1 had an
assembled world before me I1 should be
happy to speak to them upon the princi-
ples of the gospel in fact my whole in-
terest is bound uup with this people and
has been for bearrnearrnearly twenty years I1 have
been associated with this work when all
liashasilas seemed to be over with it I1 have
now the priviprivilegelegre of seeing it occupyoccupyinoccupyingin a
position such as is filled bby

tace
no ototherr

religious socibocisocietyt upon the face of the
earth I1 have listenedlistened with much plea-
sure to the remarks of president frankl-
in and I1 also believe that the influence
of this council will spread forth and babe
felt throughout the land

since my arrival in england I1 have
seen many things aamongon thethe branches
that I1 have grieved overoventenutbut I1 have gene-
rally adopted the policy of putting away
the evil and saving the saints and I1 have
greatreat pleasure in finding that my labourslabouremehavehavo been blessed

it is an easy matter to tell the people
what they must do to be saved but this
is not enough it is necessary that we
should use an influence that will arouse
them to do their duty it has been my
preaching all the time to save the people
from their errors and it has never been
my lot to meet with a man that I1 could
not labour with there are men withinith
whom it is easier to labour thantilan with
others some will scarcely go at all
some will go along by themselves and I1
have met with men who could and would
help me along I1 have always tried to
avoid misunderstandings with my breth-
ren for it is better to endure for a season
than to give thetlletile saints to know there arearc
difficulties between the brethren

since I1 have been in this kingdom I1
have noticed liowhowilow the prophets of god act
and I1 find theytlleytiley trtry to act as muchmuchhkelikeilke the
almighty as possible and I1 have learn-
ed the best way to get alonaionalong

witow1to
isis to endea

vourbour to pull up all those who are below
us I1 believe it is important that those
who hold the66 priesthood should have cor
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rectrectylewsrecty lews for in all places where I1 could
get ththe priesthood profrlyproperly organized
thewoik1aithe work has gone on wewellweilweli1

pastor 3 8 fulmerFULMEII JX rejoice that I1
havebave been able to arztrztrackA so nearly thete counsel
that has beenbeerileilllegli given this day I1 am satis-
fied that the spirit of the lord is withuswith us
and ilitsthislilis is a blessing to me it Is so
to us all I1 havebavehayebaye thought the work
was onlyjustonly just budding in these lands and
I1 amin hapyhappy to learniparn ththee authorities have
a similar view the elders who are la
bouringbobring with me have concluded to take
the gospelG among the farmers to whom
it has not been preached before I1 hahavev0
bebeenen sVspendingending my faith and time among
the saints and the other elders go among
thetip strangers

we oiightoughtouight to bring our minds into a
state of subjection&subjection toto those above us to
be sure we have a right to think when
wowe think right but we should endea
vourbour to think as those think who are
placedlaced to preside over us I1 rejoice to
Ebee with my brethren in this place and I1
pray the lord to bless us all

president S W RICIIAHDS I1 will
shpcakhspeak off thethqtha migrationeigrationeiemigrationgration so far as I1 may
havea hadbadad to ddo0 withth it 1I together viahvlahvith
elder spencer thought it hightright to send
off as many persons as possible during
the last seasonseason last year we sent per-
sons foforr xioloio .1010 each it was found to be
a successful experiment with the assist-
anceanceofof a little loan with the advice of
president brigham young this year wowe
fixed theoricethepricethetho price at x1313 .1313 per headbead weaveayevye also
borrowed a little money on the priprinciplenciacipae1e

that two brethren advance xax55 each one
of them to emigrate at once and the
other as soon as the money is paid back
by this means many have been sent out
and both the church and the individuals
have been benefittedbene fitted

we likewise proposed that all the saints
who could raise eioXIOeloiolo .1010 and were willing to
emigratete should make a donation orof itenvato tthetho P E fund that thetleytheythet mlmightht show
their disposition to help their poor breth-
ren and sisters many responded to this
call it was also suggested that all who
were inin possessionposses sign of meameansns shoulashould lend it
so that I1 might be able to fulfill my pro-
mise to the saints in lending xax33 taet6eto eachach
person who could raise eloeioiolo .1010 by these
means we were enabled to assist at least
one thousand personspersons who emigrated this
year I1 feel satisfied with what vvevreva have
done and kbelievpI1 believe all411ailaligli911 iswellaswellis wellweliweil tat4thothebujoqujomoneyeae7

lenfthelenttbe office willwilwllI1 beretqrnedbo returned in proper
timetitetiwe ththe ojjjnobject n gatheringthckjipytbes4i4tsthefhe saints
to the statestates isis memerelyre

21y that thetheyr may h
the better able to go to the valley all
who can go through will be expected foto
do 0soo Tthehe bbrethrenrethren should notpotpop holdboldhoidholiboid out
promisespremises to the swintssaints that they willwilwll be
jmemigratedrated at any particular timet6ctac for they
may not be able to fulfill suchsueh promisqspromispromisespromisesqsmylastast winter many camecarpe to Lverliverpoolpooipool
without means to support tbthemselves till
the tunotimo of sallisailisailingrigtig thisihiswaswas a matteimafteimattermattel of
ggreateatcat expense to me I1 hope the elderselda
wiwill11 seethattsee thattthat thishis isis

I1
ninotdttbetheaq6qcasecale in future

for everything which affects theuw interestsintervstinterestS
of the saints should be attended to wunwuhwith
ththetho utmost care

some of the elders who are presldlipfqsiiq
may enemigrateratqraiq this next yearyean if so I1 hopbop
theywitheythoy willswillsefill11 sefaefieai that allfinancialaffaivallail financial affairs they
mayniy have to dogaltoaitgritbaitwithh are properly arranged
before they leaveve there hayebpqnhavehaye been somesomo
delinquencies in these things and lieneehencqlieneq
I1 speak of them

there are some saints whose names
appear on ththothea church books but they are
not known some of the elderelderseiderseiderlider hayehave
thought proper to cut such persons off
from the church this is not right intanpint9
personderson should be cut off unless he ilasliashas dormdon
somethingomething wronwrongg and will nptntapt repent

i

those absent persons mmayays oorfori4rier aught wc t
know be in good standing and circum-
stances maymar keep thethemip away those
however who are known and will not do
tbeirdutheir dutyty shouldbeshould be dealt with isbqul4I1 should
think some meansmeans might be used to find
thqthathosese saints who are missing forI1

inin0
stance their narpesnarres might be published in
the star and in thisthithls way we inmightiai& ondfind
some of them

in some conferences a number of
preachersbreachersreachersreacherkchers are wanted there are several
grethrenerethrenErbrethrenethrenethron coming froiomoromom the Vallvalleyvaileyfy but
still it will bete nnecessaryecessarytoto ordain many
native brebrethrenthren and senisend them forth and
let them gowiihoutgo without pursedursopurso or sqrlpsrjpsrap let
the pastors and prepresidentssidentssilents see thatthabat ththesee
things are attended to this lais the prin-
ciple uponupon which we are to provoproveprqvcprevc the
world and also the ethienbrethrenethlenbr 11 fully aap-
prove

p
of the remarks indemade yesterdayyes40ay in

referqncereference to not ordaining men unless
you havellave somethisomethingipg tbrihmforoor them todo

it iiss not expected that thetlletile starar4r and
other publicationspubliq4tion0 will bbpP sold on qredilcred
this ararrangementra ementemend has been violated and
hence ifietopfrencesthetho conferences are in debt the
eaearlyr nupnumbersapriagri ofpfaf the ststarr aarqalq ggenerallycilcrally
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foldfoidsoldgold afidibtidand mitre ISM htathga falling off iinn tedatolAtolaturineino iatterlatterlaitertUrtub
fartpartfarb 6af6f tildolutribthetho wlutne theilietlleitie desindesign of thercounselurt given respecting returning the
stdrwldraldr to thtiletiietlle OMofficeice iisA not to give permisbermisamitrmit

signsidn to huntbuilthuilt tipup all411ailalinilnii thethotle odd g2vetersnumbers to
imle6pconipl6toriiakb p complete volumes butblit simply to
relurhifet7tirtireturnrelura attehc6msuehsuch complete1

1 I t volumes asis have nothot
k beehbeenbech sold Bbrethrenrenten we have got to cxex
itcrcise77&18e odtpowdrsour powers thabthaithat they may increaseincreasdincreased
0aad

4
ahd these things sh6tildbeshouldsh6uld he attended to in
a ardprdproperer hlathiatblatmannermannenindr wevvevvo ought alwayalwaysstoto

acelreelheelfcfcelI1 trateathatt1iclatetbeservititsof6 arearo thetho servants of godgud and
that we have the holy priesthood whenhen

ivaivelveiv6ve toselosetoteiose sight of our Priestpriesthoodhoodyhoods we are
wth6utvitb6utinfluendoinfluenceinfluenco of our own and per-
haps wewo shallthol be trying to layjayjarlar hold of that
which belolibelongsgs to some other person

I1 wasivislvis pleased to hearI1 elder glover
speakspealspeak of establishing sunday schools and
thmahm1 am happy to saygety ththatatthethe brethren in li-
verpool are doing the same I1 would rcre
fcommend this to all the pastors and pre-
sidentssi A veryvoryyery excellent catechism by
eldoreldireldcreld6t jaques haslidsilas bbeenden published which
itvduldf muldmuid be wise to introduce into your

4 schoolsittlibb1s
A delinquentt booknooknoolbogkbogh agent an&ncan be dealt

vithalthvlthtithlith wherever he may go even ifhe should
A go to the valleyvalloyvailey

presidentpkesident 1 D1 imitandslucltaros I1 desire
the brethren toid carry out the coltcoitcounselsmelkmelsmeik of
brother samuel in referencereferuce to theihotho es-
tablishment bf schtchschoolsools in thinking over
thothe subjocts1batnosubjects that needd to be spoken upontipon
tinowtindw1I lnttw not whod to begin nor where to
gidend butnut youyottyout know what should be donedofie
wiyottwryottoorfor you havohave the spirit of your offices

with hegardregard to the artleArtieantleamericanrican breth-
renifeftf returning homehomo I1 do riotnot feel in a
hurry to disditdismissnils soto many good men
youyott hitehavehile cornelcomo here for ag6odanda good and glo910lo10

liouroduroou purpose andyouandrouand you should be willingnvangevang
to stay until you have d6ned6hbdane a good work
freeltreelI1 reelfeel there is18 a greatgreit work to be donedono in
thlthigandthisthisandlandgAnd and it is a work that will en-
large yourroursour hearts and cause yousouou to rrejoice65ade66c
brethrenWethrenbren I1 want youyott to beeffeeffeel there is yet
aareatareat deal to be done in this countrybountyetliitliit h yourstir6tir business to stay with tthee
maints and teach thanthem alidand build thommthorn
up andtind the y6utiyoung telderseidersidaaid&a shouldshduld kobrofrobho outbutgut
ivindlandjand preach to Lthe world I1 want my
ybdngybdit bfbrethrenethren oromfrom america to go and
tryoy it aawhilewhile hindandkindaudbind I1 am sure thertheythewilltherillthe wiliwill
rindrinafindtind it sorsafsof sweet thatlb6ythat they will WAMwant to go
kiagainaltialil I1 wantwantthfemtuyn t6ta go and preachpreichtreich
thoihothewe dpgpogospel ornorionietteti g6spelprinciples0601ificfpleis afidtli6ftand then
thetha spirit of thothe66 obgospelA WHIUwill be with thedthemthen
96vidgmoamo6mo havehaye paid too littleattehtlbftt1dattldfitibii t6thisto this

r principleribrineipI1e allailalianddylliencecliencehence therere hasas agnabgnabeen a lackkofof the spirit
do not iettelletteuleu anyanythingthin of a peciiihipecuniary na-

ture bedim your minmindss but seek tovo know
what the lord would havehawhamhavo you to do
and ilehellelie who ralsethralsclhaalseth up and casteth down
whom he pleases will provide for all our
necessities forrorobr weivevve must learn ifweiffe have
not that it Isis good to trust in him theiltbellthen
let us maintain an eye single to the6lorythe glory of
god let us seek first the kingdom ofgododanieodanidanaand
his righteousness and all else that is good
for uswillaswillus will come along inin its own proper
time and waxway Bbesideesiaeslae a1.1 little with the
blessing ofwygodod and the blessings of hislilsills
people upon it is better than much with
the anjuinjuinjureded feelings of0 the Nithfaithfulfuiful yes
1413betteretter isis a dinner of herbs where lovelowlomiove
is than of a stalled oxot and hatred there-
with then let us take that course inin
all our adadministrationsministrations among this people
that wwillilllii prove to them that wevve are their
deliverers tbatwethat we have come to bless
them in every possible way to administeradmi

1nister
to them forgiveness of sins and the Ggiftgiotift of
the holynoly spirit to teach them to work
fight&ourighteousnessanessthess and increase in confidence to-
wards each other to guard their interests
and prevent unnecessaryunnecessary burdens being
plateduponplateduponupon them and it they aroare burden-
ed with debts &cac to aid them by devising
good and wholesome plans to get them
paid off and then to so counsel them and
manamanagee their affairs for them as to pre-
vent theirtteirtheir becoming so burdened againarainagain
and when you leave to go50 home to zion
being thusiliusillusteus free they will feel free and
joyful to do what they are justly adloable to
do to help you to emigrate and you will
havehavohhiehighii c the pleasure of feeling that yousouou ilavhave
latherinlatheminlAtleft themheminin a free and prosperous condition
prepared to adopt Mand carry out any mea-
sures that may be ptesenteabytbepresented by thetho presi-
dency however unexpected the prayers
of the sifisaintsts willvidil then follow you across
the sea to zion and bring lasting blessings
upon yourou

it is necneenecessaryessary thathat a general changchangochange0
bobe brought about with regard totheto thesese
matters in the conferences and whenilea
any presidentprresidentesident isis about to eemigraterate hefienie

must seescoseo to it that heihehel leaves zino0mldebtseabtsbts oror
i

responsibilities except such aaas his succes-
sorsofsoi with the unanimousunanimous consent of dlediethedig
conference feels freefreofro to ansilmoassumeassilmo andana carry4outbutoubbubgub then allailaliil will havehavejoyjoy min their labours
alidilidinoine lovelovoiove of god will increase and abotinaabtfundabolina
in the hearts 0offabeftbethe slinsainsaintsts and they will
greatly liiviiiiincrease hizirhi6irihelrbelr lovetowardloveiove toward you
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among all the evils which are entailed uuponon
the human family there is onewhichone which 0nas
so deeply pervaded the human mind that it
is13 difficult for the saints and elders always
to avoid its evil effects that is national
distinction everything of this kind should
be done away from among the saints
and only those who are the most diligent
to keep the commandments of god and
teach others to do so should have our
preference

lieilelle who has made of one blood all na-
tions of men that dwell upon the face
of the earth has undertaken an effectual
cure of this evil by gathering the honest
in heart from all nations to zion there
they become one people the people of
god uniting their4efrortsthelrefforts to build up his
kingdom throwing off their national dis-
tinctionstinctions and imbibing from each other
whatever is excellent and praiseworthy
no matter whatever nation he she or
they may be from who possess it while
thatthatwbichtendswhich tends to division discord or
death is studiously put away thus union
and confidence are restored and the
saints progress inin solving the great hea-
venly problem of becoming one a people
unto godood

when an elder is appointed to pre
side or labour in any mission or confer-
enceence it matters not which of the united
kingdoms he may bobe of let the saints
receive him affectionately as the minister
of god and he shall be made a messen-
ger of life unto them and thus let us
teach the saints here in their own native
land to be diligent in overcoming and
breaking down all these middle walls of
partition which now tend to divide and
distract that the saints may manifest
when they get to zion that they have been
taught of god and are worthy to be
numbered with his people it is neces-
sarysary that the saints be instructed in all
their duties that they may be faithful
when they have not the elders and
teachers constanconstantly with them that theyconstandtdfmay know how to leaneancan upon the lord in
a dark and cloudy day I1 feel that if I1
couldP I1 wwouldau0uid gladly carry them from
here to the vaileyvalleyhaueyvauey so that they might
escape all the trials of the journey but
this is not thewilltherillthe will of the lord they
must have experience they must be tried
they must learn for themselves whether
ththertheylher have got faith to stand and not besazenshzenshaken from their foundation it is be-
cause that many have not been sufficiently

tried that they are so easily persuaded to
leave the valleys after being gathered
from babylon to go inin pursuit of
goldoldoid or other favourfavouriteiteito obeobjectsectsacts if theyedhad passed through what zosezosothose have whoulio
founded and established the gathering
places in the mountains they would be so ci

thankful for such a place of rest from thothe
persecution of their enemies that nothing
but a high sense of duty to their fellow men
could induce them to leave their peaceful
blessed homes which god had there given
them

concerning the item of doctrine alluded
to by elder caffall and others viz that
adaadamm is our ratherfather and Ggodod I1 have to
say do not trouble yourselves neither let
the saints be troubled about thatthab matter
the lord has told us in a revelation
which he gave through the prophetProplietilet j31jo1
seph january 191918411841 c I1 deideldeignn to re-
veal unto myin church thingsthin s whichwilch havehav
been kept hilhiihllhid from before tiettethe foundations
of theworldthingsthe world things that pertain to the
dispensation of the fulnessfalness of times doc
and cov secsee ciiichii 13.13 1I would like to
know where youtouzou will find scripture to
prove those things by which have never
before been revealed some seem to feel
it their bounden duty to prove everything
which belongs to our faithnthfalthmth from the bible
but I1 do not and I1 will excuse you fronifromorom
all obligation to prove this from the old
scriscripturestures for you cannot ifyou try you
maydrinmay bring much collateral evidence from the
bible anyand other revelations that will adissidissi
pate objections and serve to strengthen the
position but to directly and substantially
prove it as the world require and as wowe
can do the first principles it will puz-
zle you to do it and from henceforth wowe
may expect more and more of the word
of the lord giving us instructions which
are nowhere written in the old scriptures
if we feel ourselves or teach the saints
or the people generally that we are only
to believe that which can be proved from
the scripture we shallshailshali never know much
of the lord ourselves nor be able to teach
the children of men to any very consider-
able extent if as elder caffall remark-
ed there are those who are waiting at the
door of the church for this objection to
be removed tell such the prophet and
apostle brighamdrigham has declared ititandilandand that
it is the word 0of the lord that is vastly
stronger proof than christendom can give
for much that they profess to believe

tell the saints that if this stone does not
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9 seem to fit into the great building of

faith just now to roll it aside
can help them to roll it aside out of
way so that they will not stumble
it while at their dallydailydaliy duties and it will
butlut a very short time till they will find
place in their building where no other
juill fit then it will bee on handband all rrightht
and will come into its place in the builbullbuli
without the sound of hammer or chisel

the advancement of the saints in
tedepartureparture from the traditions of their fa-
thersthers has become so great that the sud-
dendinain transition from babylon to zion is
jobrejnbremoremoro than manmanyy can bear to acquire
the truths of any sciencescienceselence isis a progressive
jworkybrkyark and most especially is it so in ac-
quiring a practical knowledge of the science
of theology for in the great school which
heaven liashasilas established the principles
life salvation and exaltation aroare matters
of practicalracticaltacticalractical adaptation there the axiomaxiom
12idis laid down thatthabthabthat the past time of our
lifelife suffisufficethsufficcthceth us to have wrought the will
of the gentiles and students of that schoolscliool
are expected to do the will of god learn
thethohe laws of heaven and live in them but
thisibis sudden filling up of old bottles with

4 newmew wine sometimes proves disastrous to
the bottles and wasteful to the wine

israel in the days of moses could not
enter the rest of god which was the ful
ness of illshisliis glory therefore ilehellolio gave them

ft the law of carnal commandments and
outward ordinances which should be their

A schoolmasterschool master till it should bring them to
f ghrchrchristaistiist

I1 such iiss the nature of men and such
imthetho power of their traditions that few can
receive and walk in all the fulnessfalness of the
revelations of god until they havohavebavo hadbad a
round of discipline and experience to propre-
parearearo them for it indeed the windows of
scavenecavenheaven are alreadyalready so widely opened and
the treasures of life so richly poured out
that in the hearts of many there is not
room to receive them in thus wonder
dullyfully blessing illshisliis people ilehellolio expects won-
ders at their hands ilehellelie does indeed de-
mand that the interest of his kingdom on
earth shall be their first great object of
solicitude and tolltoil and to all the honest
and pure the return and complete estab-
lishmentlishment of the kingdom of god and his
righteousness again on the earth is the
greatreat favorite object rorforfoiooi which they praypraYedourlabour and toil with unceasing hungering
andna thirsting

it isis in view of the rapid advancement
which the salnis in the valleys are making
and the still more rapid advancement
which they will make henceforth that thetho
intermediate places of gathering are ap-
pointed in the states where the saints willtointedjointed
bee instructed progressively in those princi-
ples and doctrines which they can there rere-
ceive and live in and prepare themselves for
their journey onward to the mountains
while those who40 cannot feel to adoptadopts at
once the full order of society as it exists
in zion can dwell in this kind of interme-
diate or terrestrial glory till they prove
themselves and obtain faithnthfalthgaithmth to livetogytbgyby every
word that proceeds from god and his
servants or find the way to be too straight
and give up the race this order of
things presents in beautiful gradation an
illustration of the three glories of the hea-
vens

bea-
vensvens the terrestrial glory is typified by
the moon and as thetiietile moon varcavwrcauuxcs and
wanaswanes becoming old and new so with
those saints who leave this lower or old
world and go there theithelthey will either waxuwi
strong in god and in tthee power of tho
Ggospelospelaspel and go on to the valley the celes-
tial or theytlleytiley will wanswand in their faith and
turn back to the beggarly elements of
the world which is typified by the stars
like the dog to his vomit and the sow
that was washedwished to her wallowingflowingwa inin the
mire all the faithful whowho can will
make sure of their paspassagesstages from herehero
direct through and it willbewill be my diligent
effort to get as many through as possible
unless the plan of operation which will
be furnished me shallshailshali prove otherwise

while it is a primaryprimary obaobjobjectectact with thetho
saints to get through where they can re
celveceiveceide instruction more fully and maeomakomakemaee
more permanent arrangements for a liveli-
hood it will also be better for many to
get part way than to remainremain here seemseeing
they will be under the instruction arilariiarliand
presidential care of one of the twelve
apostles everything omens a more vigor-
ous and energeemergeenergeticdic movement for the work
of the lord in gathering illshisnis people let
us then beupbe up and doing be active in put-
ting away all disobedience and impurity
that the 8spiritirit of god may more abun-
dantlydantil

antuslntuslend us its gracious aid to carry on
the ggloriousorious work

meetinatceting closed with singing and ad-
journed titillil156 pm prayerprater brbrpresidentbyrpresldcntPresident
S W richards A
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